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TRUST SALE.expense of the great mass of the people, wasIiie Deep River Coal. 13v a letter frotij selfish and illiberal, and betrayed a spirit tin- - By virtue of a deed of trust executed to me ly Rclms- -W in. MeClane, Esq., Superintendent of tin

Rise of a Democratic Statesman.

(Jovernor IJigler, recently elected United
States senator from Pennsylvania, began life as a
poor boy, and served an apprenticeship to the

worthv of a good legislator. That the cou- - ! tian s,. Arey, 1 shall oiler tor sale., at the .Market HousekoJP1 VoaI Company's Mines, to a gentlemj
of this place, we learn that on the 8th iust., tW
Minn which nas ucen suiKiiig there lor som
mouths past struck the vein, and tliev cointnen

j printing business. lie afterwards commenced
a paper in Clearfield county, removing there
with all his earthly possessions viz: a horse

the in the town ot b ayettevUle. on the 2tMii instant, at 12road would greatly enhance itemplated M aU rifht. tltlo svhd illt,rc.st. ,,, at hl
agricultural interests of the btate, as well as j an)l iu equity, in the following property, viz: One-develo-

its mineral resourses, &.C. j tract or parcel of land, lying in the town'ot" Fayc tte-C- ol

V J ' Stedman, of Pittsboro', responded j villo. on the Market Square, (iillespie and Franklin
o "i

'. ? ?" 0 m ro- - iSsMtr i,rpriate address in favor of proposed enter- - ;wf luml conta;nillg aiMmt litty acres, aho.it iive miles
prize. He said let the people demand the from Fayvltevillo. adjoining ( row- - and otln is. Also,

1ATK FR07I tl'ROPK.

Prospects of a sjredi Pence Irightening! Bread-

stuff's quiet Cotton .adra need.

The steamer Persia 'has arrived with dates
to the 20th nit. The news is to the effect that
peace negotiations were progressing finely,
though some days would yet elapse before the

preliminaries were all signed.
The Czar, it is said, liad ordered a suspension

of hostilities in the Crimea, and the chances
were in favor of a speedy pacific settlement.

Russia's sincerity is as much doubted as ever,

ced cutting coal. Mr McClane adds that '"it is

a printing press. a 1'tiful sight, we are all delighted with tft
the wilderness to result."

j and wagon, some type, and
i With these he started out in

1 here is now not the slightest doubt aboj charter as a ri"ht and the Legislature could ; a pew. No. 4!'. en the ground Hour of the

RAILROAD MEETING.
At Carthage, Moore county, on Wednesday

the 30th of January, 185G, a meeting having
been called, a number of gentlemen from An-

son, Richmond, Montgomery, Randolph, Chat-
ham and Moore counties, assembled in the
Court House for the purpose of interchanging
views, and expressing their sentiments iu rela-

tion to the contemplated Railroad from the
Coal Fields on Deep River, to join the North
East Road at some point on the State line, in
the most elligible route to Cheraw, South
Carolina. ;

On motion of Col. John Morrison, the meet-

ing was organized by the appointment of Alex.
Little, Esq., of Anson, as President, and Alex.
II McNeill and A R McDonald, Esq'rs., of
Moore, as Secretaries.

The President, on taking the chair, returned
his thanks for the honor conferred; and ex-

plained the object of the meeting in a few ap

the abundance and quality of the coa! on tl Church 111 Fayetteville. J made known on tin- -

J'cep iviver, nor that it will prove profitable go davof sale. .lOSlil'H AKEY, Trustee.
February !Mh. 8 3tthe companies engaued in mining, it, and affoilil

j seek his fortune. Having started his paper, he
j employed himself alternately in setting type,
writing articles, and cutting down timber. Mr
Biglcr was soon selected by his fellow-citize- ns

jas a fitting person to represent them in the
State legislature. After serving several years
in the State house of representatives, he was
elected to the State senate two different terms.
Tl . ...

not fail to concede it.
John Manning, Esq., of Pittsboro', being

called upon, made a few appropriate remarks
was in favor of the road wanted more mar-

kets for his friends in Chatham, 4Vc.

Alexander Mclver and A. R. Kelly, Esqrs.,
nf C'artha.rp bei v cn I led on. respon

remunerating employment to the improvements
constructed for its conveyance to market, alt
will probably be sometime in the summer, say
May or June, before the conveyance of freight
on the improvements of the Cape Fear and

but appearances seem fair mid strait-forwar- d, ;
j

. It was rumored that an armistice of three
months has been agreed upon; and that France,

j

j

Fnglaiid and Austria, perfectly accord in their j
I

views, though it is now clearly foreseen that!!

grave questions must arise during the negotia-- j

mi. m lane s ci:lei:rati:i livfu pills in
TEXAS.

Tisavis Co., Tkxas, June 12. 185-1-

Messrs. Fleming Brothers. Pittsburgh, Pa Gentlemen
lie was also elected presiding officer of that
body. Jn 1851 Mr Iiigler was nominated bv ded in a few appropriate remarks, indorsing the -- Tin is ut certify that my mother had been object ti

V .periodica! attacks ot siek-l- u ad-a- i he lor a reat many
speeches already delivered. i vear-- : all the usual remedies failing to give,, relief, one

R. I. Howze. Esor., of Haywood, responded i r.rvmir.TKUimlik-t- s accidentally falling inh. lu-- hands,
tion. 11. . . . .

i Deep Rivers can be calculated npon with any
j certainty. The shaft, is sunk to the depth; of
j about two hundred feet, and is between jone
j hundred and fifty and two hundred feet from S CKLK- -iu. m lam:to a call made by the meeting, in a lew appro- - be at once determined to try

jaocuvedPUATF.l) L IV Kit PILLS, ond immediatelypriate remarks. He said that he was iu favorthe river. lid. Journal.

It was expected to be at least the 2nd of ' l,,t ut",n oc'' :U1C party as their standard-beare- r

February, before all the preliminaries were ar-ian- d faiidulate for governor, to winch office he

ranged, and ures were appended to the was. clf yted ov.tr overuor Johnston. At the
I'M cenient to meet j expiration of his term, 1 S.4, he was unanimously
'".No tidin-- s had been heard of the Collins j rtMiotuiii.ite.l, but, owing to the combination of

steamer Pacific, now over due and out nineteen j'1'10 i'e-soi- l, and know-noth.n- g parties,
under thn o'lMicrnl of fn:ni he defeat- -i i. lt.ii - - i nnnw wms

from the use of which see received great beneht
onr us she eoutiuued to use them was entirelyof constructing work of internal improvement j ;

a 'J'
that would build up the individuality of N. - ; i licved.

UV bsivp now been in Travis Co.. Texas, for the lastamoicjr the sister States, and Vet he was mi
i :irs r is n esu noil I 1:11 mi: lias cxtier eneeo - . favor of this road, because he believed it would fowr years, and liot Keing able to procure, these valna-ll- e

pil's. her attacks of sick-hea- d ache have again re-

turnedfor Sonne, time back has been gradually getting

propriate remarks.
On motion of Gen W D Dowd, the Presi-

dent appointed a committee of thirteen to draft
resolutions expressive of the views of the meet-
ing, viz: M Q Waddill, Esq, of Chatham, Col
John Morrison, af Moore, Col J M A Drake,
of Randolph, Col J L Gains, of Montgomery,
John Manning, Esq, of Pittsloro', R I Howze,
Esq, of Haywood, Dr W A Hayes, Carbon-to- n,

Dr S C Bruce, of Carthage, Duncan Mur-ehiso- n,

John McNeill, A R Kelly, Alex Mc-Ive- r,

and Harris Tysor, Esq'rs, of Moore.
On motion of Col Muauison. Gen W I)

ed. During the present term of the legislature
he was elected United States senator, and has
taken his seat in Congress. If not mistaken,
we believe he is a brother of Gov. Bigler, of
California. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Patriot.

unusually rough weather. j

The general impression prevails, as well j

throughout llussiu as in France and Kngland,
that peace may be the result of present move-- !

ments, though probably not before Spring. j

Austria and Prussia remain in the same re-- j

lationship toother powers that they did here-- j
tofore. j

Loxfiov, Saturday, Jan. 2f. The London !

have that tendency.
Col. J. M. A. Dra'ke, of Ashborough, though
living forty miles from the proposed road, cor
tlially approved the proposed enterprise, or any
other that would benefit North Carolina.

Col. Morrison, of Carthage, made a few
happy remarks to the meeting, in which he
stated, that he had the assurance of gentlemen
of wealth "anil "tnllueucepat different points from
the valley of Deep River, to the valley of the
great Pee Dee, that they would give cheerfully
both of their wealth and influence to the con

Misdirected Inciters to Cashiers. We clip fche

fojjo wing paragraph from the Baltimore Sun,
as a satisfactory clue to some of the charges of
carelessness which are made against the Post
Office Department, and to call attention to the
large number of misdirected letters that were
received at the New York post office during the
past year The adoption of some such regula-
tion as that now in force in New York in. "re-
lation to keeping a list of the cashiers of
in the United States in all our large post olficl'S
w ould tend greatly to prevent delay and mis-

takes in the transmission of letters to such off-

icers, aud do away with these frequent charges
against the Post Office Department:

"It is stated that there is kept at the New-Yor-k

post office a list of the cashiers of banks
in the United States. When letters are fo.ind
directed to that city to cashiers who do not

worse and has determined me to semi to you lor a
few boxes of Dr. Me'La-ae'- s Celabratee Liver Pills. I
IipmtU ttli enclose you one dollar, for which you will
please send me Pifis per return mail. Address An.-ti- n,

Texas.
I think you w ould do well to establish an agency in

Austin; the Pills are well known here, and would meet
i with leadv
j ,

' MKKKPITH W. 1ILNRY.
Purchasers will be caret til to ask for 1)11. M'

j LANKS OKLK1.UATKD L1VKH PILLS, manulac-- i
tared by Fleming liros.. of Pittsburgh. Pa. There are

i other Pills purnort'mjr to be Liver Pills, now before the

Sidney A. Smith, Esq., heretofore a r

and influential Jviiovv Nothimr. of Johnston
Daily News learns on undoubted authority County, A. C, lias given his reasons, m a

struction of the proposed road. Tuiblic. Dr. M Laiu's genuine Liver

that the preliminary treaty of peace will be i communication to the Raleigh Standard, for
signed probably before Tuesday, and certainly abjuring K now -- Xothingism, and uniting himself
before the meeting of Parliament. j to the Democratic party. We regret our

An armistice will be concluded immediately j want of room for his entire communication. It
after signing the preliminaries, and the negotia- - concludes as follows:
tions, with a view to a final comprehensive "It is not mv purpose now to enter into a

Pills, also hi
all respecta- -

Dltnl wua odclccl to ttio eotMiuitto
After consultation the committee, through

their chairman, M Q Waddill, Esq, reported
the following Preamble aud Resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted, to-wi- t:

Whereas, a Railroad from the Coal Fields
on Deep River, in North Carolina, to connect
with a Railroad through the State of South
Carolina, to the city of Charleston, has been
for some time contemplated by the citizens of
Richmond,

,
Moore, Anson, Montgomery, Robe- -

i i r ill i

Tlir. fill Uiwolnt inn iv;i i 11 1 rod nppil hv celebrated Verinil'tiire, can now be had
withnut the signatureNone genuinebio drug; stores
FLKMING liltOS.of

For suit: in Fayetteville by S. J. Hinsdale
treaty, w;II be commenced lorthwitli. defence of mv course durimr the late Congres

sional campaign: nor do I intend to exnose anvi 1
The News further learns, that it is the deter-- !

initiation of the Allied Powers to exercise to i

the full extent the right reserved to them by
the fifth article of the Austrian proposals, to;

. .II-.- 1 - I -

Col. Morrison, and carried:
liestdrcd, That the President of this meeting

ojieii a correspondence with such persons, in
South and North Carolina, as may be frientlly
to the enterprize, for the purpose of fixing a
time and place, for delegates from North and
South Carolina, to meet in Convention, for the
purpose of devising ways and moans for the
commencement and completion of the proposed
road, and we pledszc ourselves to use our influ

MKDICAL IMPOSSIBILITIES.
For a long time a certain class of diseases has baffled

the skill and prabtiec of the most eminent members of
the regular medical faculty. Foremost among these
we might instance epilepsy or falling fits. Happily
now by the skill and inventive genius of an eminent

son, unainam aim iiamioipn: ana w nereas, the
citizens of South Carolina, upon said proposed
route, have manifested a disposition to te

with the citizens of North Carolina, friend-
ly to this enterprise, therefore,

Resolved, 1st. That we cheerfully join with

bring torw;rit additional supinations lor uie
general welfare of Europe.

oi me secrets or the Know .Nothing organiza-
tion. Fortunately, I am now out of it. I
know something about it from close observa-
tion and from experience; and though now
denationalized, anil apparently overthrown in
nearly all quarters, except in the abolition
States. I fear that much evil to the country
will yet result from it. Know-Xothiiigis- it
is known, had it$ tirigm in the free States
Know Not atul freesoifism feeing in
those States synonymous terms; and in tlie last
Congressional campaigns in those States, the
Democratic party. adhering to the fotistito- -

reside there this list is consulted, the error cor-

rected, and the letter duly forwarded to its
proper destination. It appears from this list
that no less than 503 letters for cashiers have
been misdirected to New York since January 1,
1854, all of which were redirected and forwar-
ded to their proper address. What a commen-

tary on the carelessness of correspondents! all
of w hom, probably, charged the delay upon the
Post OQiee Department."

.CU-- At Lust! The last "Register" pub-
lishes a list f delegates from various States to
tb . X- - National CoHewtioii to be held at
J'hiiakdpkia the 22il instant; and i'i this
list we tke ttames of Jettu tl. Haughton and
Joiin F. Hoke, as delegates at large fro'm

i chemist of Baltimore, Md.. this disease lias been
brought within the means of a cure. We allude to the
preparation called 1he Vegetable Kx tract Epileptic
Pills, invented and prepared by Dr. Seth S. llance. of

j 1US Baltimore street. Baltimore. Md. Since (heir dis- -

ence and our means for the completion of the
same, anil further, that the several gentlemen
who so ably addressed the meeting on this oc-

casion, be rettnested t f urnW) a copy of their
no all hope of

.peeehes. to the Editor trih .
C ZlrZZ had given

Argus th ttiej vlih im owii'iabitj and .,fiJ:iifmt ,f j
t t 'n t ... - : ..

to the full enji'V-thes.- e

we might
ilarrion Light loot, of Huntsville. Ala- -jpttnl allures, ue puoiisueti in Jtns ppi:'.vi-v- ; . i vuHwetm Hr
has siaife'red as lnubh from Epilepsy. aCut. James u. lijune moved that t!i& fm ww. .

pditirs and rcsw&rl&awfe. be publistird m , tttfs ; f! f1! m 4 t'e world; uovcr knowing w nat it

A despatch from Leriiu states that the 1 eace

proposals were- - strongly supported in St. Pe- -

tersbiirg by Holland. 0 j

The Loudon Times intimates that Lord Clar-- j
eudon will represent (Jreat Pritain at the Con-- I

Terences, which will probably be held at? Frank-- :
fort, after the preliminaries of peace are signed.

Paron Prunow and Count Orlolf will, appear
on the part of Russia.

J

Frozen to death. We have never heard, j

savs the Madison (Wisconsin) Democrat, of so j

many eases of freezing to death as recent oc-- 1

curreticc.
Last week the driver and two passengers in

the stage arriving at Fox Lake were found
dead as it drove up to the door, 'and two In-
dians were shortly afterwards found near the
village frozen to death.

t ;5. fern jitws a without h;i;vjiig an attack, and often" . ... . . ....
tlieraw, anU VHriesim pipers, also in III i tiln in the slrest of UuHWilte. He is now fuilv

tion of the U. States and to the principles of
the Kansas-Nebrask- a bill, was defeated by this
combination of isms. It is fresh in the memory
of every reading man that while. Know-Xothingis-

thus joined with Freesoil:sm, was
sweeping every thing before it in the free States,

CNorth Carolina. This is the first public
of tte names of delegates from this A.rgus, and all othef papers i'fic!ullj to tft I tvsrtww aiJ faw Hl-il- ,ii(tsick for more-- than a

our ooutn Carolina ureuiren, in this nooie
enterprise, for the development of the rich min-
eral aud agricultural wealth of North Carolina,
and will meet them on half way ground, t:
consummate so desirable an object, and iu fur-
therance of these views,

Resolved, 2d. That delegates be appointed
by the President of this meeting' from the dif
ferent counties, to attend any convention, which
may be held to further the contemplated foad,
at spli time and" place as shall be agreed upon
by the parties interested in said road.

Resolved, 3d. That the proceedings of the
convention ketd at Rockingham, Richmond
county, iu October last, meets the entire appro-
bation of this meeting.

After the reading of the resolutions, M Q
.Waddill, Esq, set forth the propriety and ne-

cessity of building the road, in an able and ap-
propriate address, iu which he stated that up

Curried. '. . fvr. I'r. ttaiw vwys tiirm to any pari or ini' coiin- -
wterprtse. 4etwWfd in! try on the reer-ffp-t m aiTeiiMlraiiee. 1 rue, one lo..IVJIUCI i ... . ...... i... 1.1,1..;.,.. 11........ li.wThe thank f the meeting rfe

Baltimore street. Baltimore. Md.the leaders of the Order continued their efforts
to create the impression at the South that their
organization was suppressing all sectional agi-
tation. And the more effectually to entrap
Southern men into their organization, and to

the President and Secretaries. '

On motion the rocketing adjourned.
ALEX. LITTLE, President.

A. II. McNkiu., gccrA. R. McIoxam,$
N. R. Pursuant to the foregoing Reoiiition

the President of this meeting invites all those
who are friendly to the enterprise, in North
and South Carolina to Correspond with him at
Wadesborough, Anson county, in relation to

hold on to those whom they had already en- -

trapped, they assembled in Convention in Phila- -

State; yet it was pretended that, at the meeting
of the K. N. Council or Convention in this
place, last October, all secresj was removed
from K. X. proceedings. We arc satisfied from
this, and from other circuuiKtattses, tliat this
removal of secresy $s all huuvbag, intended to
mislead aud deceive. Now and the It, for effect,
some of the members of tlte dark-latitcr- u con-

cern, may appear before the public and may
hold meetings; but the work in i?ry instance,
is, we believe, cnt opt beforehand by little, in-

terested, midnight cliqoes. "Satu" stilt sneaks
andskaJks from the tight of day aud from the
presence of hottest 'men, .

We are not fenrpristui to find Mr Ilaughton's
name among the dftt-ga- f cs but we call upon

We now find the following in the Sparta
Watchman :

"We learn that five men were frozen to
death about four weeks ago .in the southern
part of Minnesota. They were in an open
sleigh coming from St. Paul. The horses went
up to ;i tavern on the prairie and stopped. The
landlord went out and found the live men fro-
zen stiff. Their names are not known."

. ll&AL TIH! S!Ov.Men of liberal education at
til jprwfW hy de.v.ofe'aH their talents to discover the
tiM'ain; y:h;ervb" they may remove those painful mala-

dies whieli assail the human frame. There no
nobler art than that of healing the sick considering the
niiHjdrt l;e diseases to which man is liable, and which
may e.iH-svhi- to drag out a protracted life of distress.

suddenly cut oh' in the bloom of his existence and
Hsefulne s. We should greatt'ully seize upon every
mea,it.s of counteracting their dreadful etiects, or caus-
ing a removal of those clogs to happiness. In those
cases where the Liver or the Stomach is the muse, we
Would highly recommend Ir. llooliand's :crmau Bit-

ters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson. Xo medicine at
this time stands higher thau these Bitters, and to those
who are suH'ering lromjhe horrors ot 1 udig-es- t ion, we
say they are the antidote. See advertisement..

For sab- - in Favetteville, by S. J. Hinsdale.

delpliia, previous to the Southern elections, and
adopted a platform pledging themselves "to
abide by and maintain the existing laws upon
the subject of shivery, as a final and conclusive

; settlement of that subject, in spirit and in sub-- S

stance." In the course of a very few months,
however, this guarantee of Southern rights was

the time and place of holding the proposed con- -

ventiou.
ALEX. LITTLE

Februaiy 1st, 1856.

wards of $500,000 had already been invested
iu the coal fields on Deep River, which was,
and would remain dead capital until facilities
were afforded for getting the coal to market.
That accordiug to present indications, and the
reports of eminent geologists, there could be
coal enough taken oat of the mines on Deep
River to keep half a dozen Railroads employ-
ed in transporting it to market, and that of the
very best quality.

Col. John W. Cameron, editor of the N. C.
Argus, was next called upon, and responded in
a happy and felicitous manner. He said that
he resided iu a community whose citizens had
no interest in the pronosed road: but he knew

the Kegistef la ittfctttt ie julc by what au-

thority be feeorcl Jom F. Jloke as a K.. N.
Cass. Our

into no ordi
Serious Accident to (Jen.

connmiuitv yesterday was thrown

repudiated and set aside by Northern Know-Xothing- s;

and at th;s time there was not ft
State council or order in all the free States
which adheres in good faith to the si a very por-
tion of the platform adopted , at. Philadelphia.
Instead of restraining ami allaying; sectional
agitation, this organization'' lias really added to
it ; instead of benefiting the country, it has in-

jured it; and all the talk which we hare Iieord-

nary state of excitement by the startling report
that General Cess had suddenly met with a
Serious accident, which threatened to terminate
speedily in a fatal manner For several hours
the most profound solicitude and apprehension
were felt for the d'stiniruishcd sufferer in all

Anecdote f a fat tfan.
" Rridge t," said a lady, in the city of Gotham,

one morning, as she was reconnoitering in her
kitchen, to her servant, "what a quantity of
soap-grea- se you have there! We can get plenty
of soap for it, and we must exchange it for
some. Watch for ta fut nian, and when he
comes along, tell him 1 w ant to speak to him."

"Yes ma'am," says Bridget, keeping a bright
look-ou- t of the kitchen window, atul no moving
creature escaped her watchful gaze. At lat
her industry seemed to be rewarded, for down
the street came a large portly gentleman, flour-

ishing a cane, and looking the picture of good
humor. Sure, when he was in front of the

and y ail classes of ourquarters of the city by the leaders, about foreigners aud the Pope

delegate from Nwtt tJtrttlina. Onr nuVev-tamlit- g

f Vah Hoke's position is, that he has
withdrawn from the Order; aud that he sup-

ported Mr.Crse for Congress. And as Col.
l!okes perstmai, and, as we have supposed,
pwtiticat frietfcds, we call upon him also, with all
due respect, to define his position or, at any
rate, to state whether he is a delegate to the
Convention referred to or not.

Among other delegates in this list of the
"Register," we find the name of Gov. W. F.
Johnson, of Pennsylvania. Now, this man
.Johnson is a Sewardite, and a base, blood-

thirsty abolitionist as we have no doubt many

fellow-citizen- s, and
difficulty that the

it was with the greatest of Rome, I verily believe now tf iuve been
physicians ami attendants designed to inflame popular preimficsFS end pas- -

J&f CONSUMPTION AND SPITTING BLOOD.
See the certificate of Mr Turner II. Baiusey, for many
years proprietor of the Fanners' Hotel. Fcderieksburg,
Va., and late of the City Hotel. Kiclunoud a.

Dr. J oil a M inge, of the city of Uichniond . though a,
regular physician, and of course opposed to what

tpiack medicines, was obliged to say that its good
effect in the case of Mr. liamsey, were wonderful
indeed.

He had been given up by several physicians: had
tried most .of the tpiack medicine- -, and w a- - on the v el ge
of despair, as well ;i the 0-av- w hew he tried Carter's
Spanish Mixture.

We refer the Miblie to his full and lengthy certificate
around the bottle stating liis eure,. Sec ad vei tiseiuent.

his neighbors and was willing to vouch for
their liberality. Theirs was no er

policy; and, though they might do
nothing for the wor k, they would throw no ob-
stacles iu its way. As for himself, he was for
the road. Moore county, the valley of Deep
River, was hi--

s birthplace and the home of his
boyhood; aud he should rejoice at the success-
ful prosecution of any scheme having for its ob-

ject the development of the rich agricultural
aud mineral resources of a region so dear to his
affections. He knew it h!td been said, and it

thai herhouse, out she flew and informed himiof the delegates arc from the free States. llal.

could prevent a rapidly-increasin- g throng of j sions, so thai they might build up thmr party
alarmed and sympathizing friends from forcing j and attain office and distinction. I mow feel
their way into the room where the General had j satisfied, aud have so felt for mouths, that the
been" conveyed shortly after the occurrence of j Democratic party is fully able to preserve the
the ac ulent. j Constitution and to save the Union; aud that it

It appears that General Cass had paid a visit will not only do what is right in relation to
to the Interior Department yesterday morning, the emigration of paupers and cr initials; but
and, on leaving, in descending the last flight of! that it will resist, with all its power, if necessa-step- s

at the east end of the Parent Office, his j ry, the aggressive movements of the Romish
foot slipped on the ice, anil he precipitated Church, or of any other Church, aiming at tem-wit- h

such violence to the pavement that he was poral power. I have thus stated frankly how

mistress wished to speak to him.
"Speak to me, my t;ood nrl?" asked the

gentleman.
"Yes sir, wants to speak to you, and says

would you be good enough to walk in?

Sta ndard.

Probably the know-nothin- gs in appointing Mr
Hoke are playing the same game one of the
district conventions recently played, viz: ap-

pointing a democrat who used to act with them,
but who is now opposed to the w hole concern.

They knowing t'.-.i- s to be the case, continue to
use his name for effect.

would be said again, that the road would carry
produce out of the State "to enrich rival com-
munities:" but if this produce could not be car-
ried to market within the State, was it not

This request, so direct, was not to be refused;
so in a state of wonderment, up the stairs went j

it was I joined the Know-Nothin- g party; and
have given the reasons why I withdrew from it.
I could say much more, but it is not necessary
that I should do so now."

the gentleman, and up stairs went Bridget, and !

IMPORTANT SAL:.
The subscriber, couteuiplati n; a removal from this

place, will expose to public salt.1 mi Tuesday the It la

of .March next, (being Court veck.V his entire stock of
c a ii ii iaijks, n v (5 a 1 1: s',

UOCICWVAYS, &.C
Also, a large lot of well-seasone- d LU.M H ' 11,

Tools, ALilerhiU, Unfinished lrorfct frc.
J. D. CALLAIS.

A. M. CAM PBHLL, Auct'r.

3?5 All persons indebted to the proprietor will
please call and settle up ami save cost. Those having
clamis against him will please present them. J. D. C.

February th. 18"; It

tauen up insensible, find remained m that con-
dition for nearly half an htfur. Hie services of
Dr. Garuett, who I i ve. immediate neigh-
borhood of the Iite iit-e- p were soon pro-
cured, as well as tlwf-?.,-vtce- of other profes-
sional gentlemen'. A$ soou as Genera! Cass

knocking at her unstress door, put Iter head in
and exclaimed:

Fat gentleman's in the parlor ma'am." So
saying she instantly descended to the lower re
gions.

A Valuable Paint. For the information of
all who wish to obtain a cheap and valuable
paint for building, I would say take common
clay, (the same that our common bricks are
made of,) dry, pulverize, and run it through a
seive, and mix with sweet oil. You then have

The Phii.osophv of Sneezing. A sneeze
always indicates that there is something wrong.
It does not occur in health unless some foreign
agent irritates the membrances of the nasal
passages, upon which the nervous filaments are
distributed. In case of cold, or what is termed

Iu the parlor!" thought the lady. "What

better to sell it in a sister State than to let it
waste on the soil of its production ? He would
prefer trading to markets within the State if
they could be reached without too great a
sacrifice; but when this was not practicable,
why hesitate about going to South Carolina, or
any other sister State? He had traded iu
South Carolina himself, and had found her
dealers just and generous, high-minde- d and
honorable, and was willing to try them again.
That patriotism which would hem us iu by the
boundaries of State lines, had its origin iu the
breeches-pocket- s of its preachers, as often as
anywhere else. He would like to see our towns
flourishing; but he did not regard towns as the

can it meanf liridsret must have blundered "
But down to the parlor she went, and up Dll. D. W. C. HUN HOW,rose our fat frieud with his blandest smile and

was restored to partial consciousness, he was
removed with the most tender care to his
lodgings at the National Hotel. His injuries
are principally, if not wholly, confined to the
head, and, although of a very serious character ,

yet not sunicieiitly so to cause alarm or even
apprehension. His physicians do not consider
his situation as dangerous.

At a late hour last evening the condition of
Gen. Cass was much improved. IFs. L'nion.

(leu Cass' iihvsieians nvuiiouncc him out of all dan

influenza, these are unduly excitable, and
most graceful bow.hence the repeated sneezing which then occur.

Your servant informed me, madam, thatThe nose receives three sets' of nerves the
you would like to speak to mc at your service

a first rate fire proof paint, of a delicate drab
color. Put it on as thick as practicable.

If any one has doubts with regard to the
above, just try it on a small scale paint a
shingle, for instance, and let it dry. Recollect
that it must be mixed thicker thau common
paints.

madam."
nerves of smell, those of feeling, and those of
motion. The former communicate to the brain
the odorous properties of substances with which
they come into contact, in a diffused or con

The mortified mistress saw the state of the

DENTIST,
Is ready to supply those in need with such instruments
of mastication as they will neither be ashamed to ex-

hibit, nor afraid to use; and if to laugh w ithout morti-licatio- n,

and to eat without pain. 1m- - deemed important
objects, he feels contldent that his' services w ill continue
to be in demand.

Dr. B. is a resident of Fayetteville, and has the honor
of referring those with whom In; has no personal"
acquaintance, to many of the most respectable Of our
citizens, who art: able from practical experience to

speak highly in favor, as well as letters ami diplomas

i chief glory of any people. Those who raised case immediately, and a smile wreathed itself
about her mouth in spite of herself, as she said:

"Will you pardon the terrible blunder of a
raw Irish girl, my dear sir? I told her to call
in the fat man to take away the soap-greas- e,

i in his pos.session.. i ' ii-TwwvfC TIT I. rl?

ger, lie litul so fur recovered Saturday forenoon as
U sit up aud read the newspapers as usual.

New Post Office. A new Post Office has
been established at Outlaw's Rridge, Duplin
countv, N. C, aud Mr John W. Whitfield ap-
pointed 1. M.

Grand Rkonze Castino at Ciikopee, Mass.
- A colossal statue of Washington, which has
been in process of casting at the foundry of the
Ames Company, in Chicopec, Mass., for the
past six mouths, was brought to a successful
termination on Monday last, under the most
exciting circumstances. The Springfield Re-

publican s the following account.

1 he clav, when first dug, will he wet or
damp, but will soon dry, spread in the air
under a shelter, or, if wanted immediately, it
may be dried in a kettle over the fire. When
dry it will be in lumps, and can be pulverized
by placing an iron kettle a few inches in the
ground, containing the clay, and pounding it
with the end of a billet of hard wood. Then
sift it. Any clay will make paint, but the
colors may differ, which can- - easily be ascer-
tained by trying them on a small scale as
above indicated. By burning the clay slightly,
you will get a light red, and the greater the
heat you subject it to the brighter or deeper the

the produce which furnished employment for
commerce, were the bone aud sinew of the land,
and iu the construction of improvements their
good was the first thing to be consulted. He
wished to see the whole State interspersed with
railroads, bearing off the products of the soil
and bringing back the rich returns of industry
and enterprize to bless the people with the
means of improving their farms, educating their
children and disseminating light and know ledge
throughout the laud. He wanted to see the
whoie State converted into a garden. every
hill-to- p covered with a comfortable dwelling,and all its valleys smiling with the fruits of an
intelligent husbandry. Such was Greece when

lie is lo oe iouun ai ins it'v.u.-s- , ueai om
iu Office hours every day, except during his

annual summer lour.
All oilier operations connected with Dental profes-

sion performed in the most soieutilio manner. as: his
at I vantages lor prolioieuey have not !weu excelled by
anv operator of live years experience.

Fcb-v!-
. '8-3- t

centrated state; the second communicate the
impressions of touch; the third move the muscles
of the nose, but the power of these muscles
is very limited. When a sneeze occurs, all
these faculties are excited in a high degree. A
grain of snuff excites the olfactory nerves,
which despatch to the brain the intelligence
that "stiuii bus attacked the nostril 3" aab.e
brain instantly sends a mandate through the
motor nerves to the muscles, saying "cast it
out!" and the result is unmistakable. So offen-
sive is the enemy besieging the nostril held to
be, that the uose is not left to its own defence.
It were too feeble to accomplish this. An alli-
ed army of muscles join in the rescue; nearly
one-ha- lf of the body arouses against the intru-
der; from the muscles of the lips to those of
the abdomen, all unite in the effort for the ex-
pulsion of the grain of snuff. Let ns consider
what occurs in this instantaneous operation.
The lung becomes fully inflated, the abdominal

Hinsdale's
Dll. K. A. 11LACK.

OFFICE Front Booms, over Dr. S. J.
Chemist ami Drug Store.

Feb"y 7. 1S0G. fcl-t- fHellenic agriculture attained to its highest ad
vancement when farmstead was joined to farm
stead aud neighbor met neighbor ou the divi

PA1ETTEVI1.LE
Female High School.

Faculty:
ding stile, at the close of day, to interchange
incnuiy sauuaiions and inhale the ba mv

ml.
How to ope v IJivalves. "Talk of opening

oysters," said old Hurricane, "why nothing is
easier, if you only know how."

"And how's how?" inquired Starlight.
"Scotch snuff," answered old Hurricane, very

sententiously. "Scotch snuff. Bring a little
of it ever so near their noses, and they'll sneeze
their iids off."

"I know a genius," observed Meister Korl,
"who has a better plan. He spreads the bi

breezes that came, laden with fragrance, from K 12 V. W.M. E. FELL. Principal.
MB J. II. COLTON, A B., Prof. of Ancient Lan- -an me inns anu vales ot that highly favored

land. the reader will have to imagine the
rest. The speech became so eloquent, the

organs are pressed downwards, and the veil of
of the palate drops down to form a barrier to
the escape of air throngh the month, and now
all the muscles which have relaxed for the
purpose, contract simultaneously, and force the
compressed air from the lungs iu a torrent out

when she has made a mistake, you see."
The jolly fat gentleman leaned back in his

chair, and laughed such a hearty laugh as never
comes from jour lean gentry.

"No apologies needed, madam," said he, "it
is decidedly the best joke of the season Ha!
ha! ha! so she took me for the soap-greas- e

man, did she? It will ke.ep me laughing for
mouths, such a good joke!

Senators Unseated. The three know-nothin- g

members of the Louisiana Senate from New-Orlean-s

have been unseated, and their three
democratic competitors declared to be legally
elected, notwithstanding the destruction of the
ballot boxes on the night of the election.

J6 The question of who is elected Governor
of Wisconsin is in dispute, and is now before
the Supreme Court of that State.

J6S5 Mr Marcy has declined to recognize
Parker II. French as Minister from Nicaragua.

A Long Nose. Old Uncle Hector was
famous for having the largest nose in all Cape
Fear region. He could not help that, thouh,
but unfortunately his habits gave it a bright,
rosy color, which, with its size, made it a
natural and artificial curiosity. One night he
retired to rest after indulging pretty freely all
the evening, and waking np in the course of the
night w ith a raging thirst, he rose and set off
for something to drink. It was pitch dark, and
for fear he would pitch against the door of his
room, which was usually left standing open, he
groped along, took the door directly between
his hands, and received the edge of it full tilt
against the end of his nose. It knocked him
over backward, and he screamed out with an
oath and agony:

"Well, 1 alwavs knew I had a. big nose, but I

oci iub liim usiue ms quill.
J.J. Jacksou, Esq., of Pittsboro', was then

called for, who addressed the meeting in a brief,valves in a circle, seats himselt in the centre
and begins spinning a yarn. Sometimes it's an pointed manner, iu favor of the proposed roadadventure in Mexico: sometimes a letrend of He said that he could not conceive how the

Legislature could possibly refuse a charter.
W hat would be thought of a mother, whoatter

The immense work has been cast in frag-
ments, and that one just finished is the largest
and most difficult of the whole, namely, the
entire body of the horse. About one hun-
dred persons had gathered from the neighbor-
ing shops to witness the scene, wholly unpre-
pared, however, for what followed. Soon after
the hot metal began to flow into the mould it
commenced spirting with great rapidity from
crevices in the mould, anil in all directions.
The workmen who stood njwci and around it
were enveloped in a shower of liquid fire, which
burned their hands, and faces, and set fire to
their garments, while the spectators lied in
terror from the building. Mr Ames, who was
near by, ran in at this moment, and was so
appalled at the sight that he w ished to have
the work abandoned. Rut the foreman of the
shop, Mr Langdon, anticipating some trouble,
had agreed with his workmen not to give up
the object of their long endeavors if a desper-
ate effort could save it. With courage that
deserves great praise, they persevered, filled the

'mould, escaping with only slight injuries. We
saw the monster horse, headless and limbless,
lifted from his bed yesterday, and it was hailed
with entire success. The contractors may con-

gratulate themselves over their work, for it is

the first and only achievement of the kind
made in this country; and perhaps, nowhere
tdse but in Munich, Bavaria, could so large a

piece of bronze statuary be cast.

settling her children on different farms, should
withhold from one of them, the right of making

guages and Mathematics.
JIO.N'S It PHILIPPE Jl EN LE, Prof, of French and

M usic.
MBS V. C. PELL. Assistant in Music.
MISS L. J. WATT, Assistant in Literary Dep't.
MISS E. HATCH ELL, Instructress in Drawing and

Fainting.
MILS M. E. IIORNE, Principal of Preparatory

Department.
MBS C. O. HOK.VE, Goveruess.
The second of this Institution will commence

on Monday the 'Ad of March next, and close the lUth of
July follow ing. Terms for tuition, board, fcc. as here-
tofore published.

The course of Study is believed to be as extensive,
ami thorough as in any Female College of the South.
Additional Instructors anil Chemical aud Philosophical
apparatus will be supplied oh the wants of the School
demand; aud every eiiort will Ix; made to afford Stu-
dents all the facilities for acquiring both a substantial
and an elegant edueal ion. As it . of the first impor-tance to have our Students thorough in the primarystudies, our plans for the next Session will enable us
to give to the preparatory Department additional eff-
iciency. Our arra'-igeiuent- s in the hoarding Department
for the accommodation of young Ladies committed to
our care are such as to warrant the assertion, that no
Institution in the' State is suptrior.

For fui th r particulars, apply to the Frincinal

improvements, from the idle apprehension that
the effect of the proposed improvement, would
be to make his farm more productive, or his
situation more comfortable thau other of his

through the nasal passages, with the benevo-
lent determination to sweep away the particleof snuff which has been causing irritation ther--in- .

Such, then, is the complicated action of a
sneeze; and if the first effort does not succeed
then follows a second, a third, and a fourth-an- d

not until victory is achieved, do the armyof defenders dissolve their compact, and settle
down into the enjoyment of peace and quietudeJournal of Medical Reform.

Factory Bcrxed! We learn that the Cot-
ton Factory of Uriah J. Douthitt, of Yadkin
county, was burned down on Tuesday ni-h- t the
28th of January. We know nothinn- - 0f the
origin of the fire. The loss we have heard
estimated at about $10,000, a portion of which,
is secured in the Greensboro' Mutual Insurance
Company, ana which we learn, will be prompt-
ly met. Greenshunj Patrud.

his loves, sometimes a marvelous stock opera-
tion in Wall street. As he proceeds, the
natives get interested ; one by one they gape
with astonishment at the tremendous and dire-
ful whoppers which are poured forth; aud as
they gape, my friend whips them out, peppers
them and swallows them."

"That'll do," said Starlight, with a long
sigh. "I wish we had a bushel of 'Millponds'
here now. They'd open easy."

Well, Sambo, w hat's yer at now days?
Oh, Pse acarp'nter and jiner.
Hi! I guess yer is! What department do

yer perform, Sambo?
What department? I docs de circular work.
What's dat?
Whv, I turns de grindstone.

brothers. That nothing but a naked charter
would be asked of the Legislature.

Col. J. L. Gains, of Montgomery, being call-
ed upon, responded in a speech favorable to
the enterprize, and replete with good sense.
He said if South Carolina would subscribe, and
assist us in building the road, her money would
be expended iu North Carolina, and we must
take benefit from it that the policy of build-

ing up cities in any particular locality, at the
Ion ri.T than mv armthought it wasnever W.L K. PELL, Principal.17be for February 2. dsja.e. t).-- ot

r


